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Overview 

Overview 

The Mulesoft Anaplan v4.0 connector enables you to connect your Mule flows to the Anaplan version 

2.0 Bulk API. If you are an existing Anaplan customer, you can use this connector to access and run 

your import, export, delete, and process actions. You can also upload files independently of imports. 

The Anaplan Connector for Mulesoft can be used for import, export, and delete actions in an 

orchestration of services that Mulesoft calls a Flow. For example, the Flow you build might: 

• Import data into Anaplan from a database, Salesforce.com, or a file  

• Export a recently updated Module from Anaplan into a file, or 

import into a target, such as a database  

• Perform data transformations on a schedule  

• Delete obsolete data  

• Perform a model-to-model import 

You can configure the Anaplan Connector with credentials to connect to a data source and perform 

operations. With the Mulesoft Anaplan v4.0 connector, you can build flows that work with: 

 Anaplan lists Anaplan modules Anaplan user lists 

 Note: The Anaplan Mulesoft connector is an alternative to using Anaplan Connect or the 

Anaplan API packages. You can use the connector for import, export, delete, and process 

actions (or a combination of any of the three). There is one exception: for a process, the 

connector is limited to imports, model-to-model imports, and delete actions. 

https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
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Use this guide to help you understand how you can set up and configure a basic flow using the 

connector. 

MuleSoft maintains this connector under the Certified support policy. 

 

What's New 

We’ve upgraded the Java logging library, log4j, from version 2.14.0 to version 2.17.0  

This upgrade addresses a security vulnerability.  

See https://logging.apache.org/log4j/2.x/security.html for more information. 
 

 

 

 

  

https://logging.apache.org/log4j/2.x/security.html
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Prerequisites 

Prerequisites 

To use this connector, you need: 

To be familiar with Anypoint Connectors 

An installation of Anypoint Studio (v7.0 and 

later) A Mulesoft account An Anaplan 

account. 

You also need basic knowledge 

of: Mule Concepts 

Elements in a Mule Flow 

To increase your familiarity with Anypoint Studio, we recommend completing the Anypoint Studio 

Tutorial. 

 

Add the following URLs to your allow or safe list.  See the community page. 

 

https://docs.mulesoft.com/connectors/
https://docs.mulesoft.com/connectors/
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-user-guide/v/3.8/mule-concepts
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-user-guide/v/3.8/mule-concepts
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-user-guide/v/3.8/elements-in-a-mule-flow
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-user-guide/v/3.8/elements-in-a-mule-flow
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-user-guide/v/3.8/elements-in-a-mule-flow
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-user-guide/v/3.8/elements-in-a-mule-flow
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-user-guide/v/3.8/elements-in-a-mule-flow
https://docs.mulesoft.com/anypoint-studio/v/6/basic-studio-tutorial
https://docs.mulesoft.com/anypoint-studio/v/6/basic-studio-tutorial
https://docs.mulesoft.com/anypoint-studio/v/6/basic-studio-tutorial
https://community.anaplan.com/t5/Releases/How-to-guide-Updates-to-domain-and-IP-allow-listings/ba-p/118023
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Set up MuleSoft Anypoint Studio 

Set up MuleSoft Anypoint Studio 

1. Install these components: Java 8 or OpenJDK 8 Apache Maven 

2. Download Anypoint Studio 7 and Mule 4 runtime environment (v 4.1.1 or above). 

3. Configure Maven: 

 Under the Anypoint Studio (Mac or Linux) or Window (Windows) menu, click 

Preferences > Anypoint Studio > Maven. 

  

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jdk8-downloads-2133151.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jdk8-downloads-2133151.html
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
http://www.mulesoft.com/platform/mule-studio
https://maven.apache.org/download.cgi
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Set up MuleSoft Anypoint Studio 

 Click Test Maven Configuration. When the green checkmark displays, click OK. 
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Set up MuleSoft Anypoint Studio 

Install the Connector 

1. Install the connector from Anypoint Exchange: 

2. In Anypoint Studio, click the Exchange icon in the Studio taskbar. 

3. Click Login in Anypoint Exchange. 

4. Search for this connector and click Install. 

5. Follow the prompts to install this connector. 

When Studio has an update, a message displays in the lower right corner, which you can click to 

install the update. 

https://www.mulesoft.com/exchange/org.mule.modules/mule-module-anaplan-connector/
https://www.mulesoft.com/exchange/org.mule.modules/mule-module-anaplan-connector/
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Configure the Connector 

Configure the Connector 

You can configure the connector to connect to Anaplan using Basic Authentication or Certificate 

Authentication. 

Basic Authentication 

To configure the connector with Basic Authentication for any operation, complete these global 

configuration fields: 

Field Description 

Auth 

Host 

The Anaplan authentication URL. This value is automatically configured as 

https://auth.anaplan.com, 

You do not need to set this value, as the connector always uses this URL. 

API Host 

The Anaplan API URL. This value is automatically configured as 

https://api.anaplan.com/2/0/, You do not need to set this value, as the connector 

always uses this URL. 

User Enter the Anaplan username to log in with. 

Password Enter the corresponding password. 

Enable 

Logger 
Enable or disable HTTP logging. 

 

To use the Mulesoft Anaplan v3.1.1 connector in your Mule application: 

1. Place the connector in your flow as applicable for your use case. 

2. Store the authentication, connection or other settings in a Properties file. 

 Connector configuration is automatically stored by Anypoint Studio as a Global Element that 

can be used by another instance of the connector. 

3. Click Add (green plus sign ) next to the Connector Configuration box. 

4. For the Connection, select Basic auth config. 

https://auth.anaplan.com/
https://api.anaplan.com/2/0/
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-runtime/4.2/configuring-properties
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-runtime/4.2/configuring-properties
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Configure the Connector 

 

5. Enter your User and Password for anaplan.com. 
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Configure the Connector 

 

6. Click Test Connection to verify that the credentials work. 

7. Click OK to close the Test Connector popup then click OK to save your connection 

credentials. 

Timeout controls for authentication  

When you authenticate from Anaplan to Mulesoft, you can customize the time interval for retry 

timeouts. 
1. From the General tab, select the lower tab Advanced. 

2. Enter your Connection Timeout quantity. This is a positive number, greater than zero. 
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Configure the Connector 

3. Use the dropdown to select the Connection Timeout unit. This can be: 

• DAYS 

• HOURS  

• MIRCROSECONDS  

• MILLESECONDS  

• MINUTES  

• NANOSECONDS  

• SECONDS (the default value) 

 

 
Note: We strongly recommend you select either seconds, or minutes as the connection timeout  

units of measure. 
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Configure the Connector 

Proxy Server Configuration 

If your company uses a proxy server, you have to take some additions steps.  
4. From the General tab, select the lower tab Proxy. 

5. Enter your Proxy dialog credentials: 

• Host 

• Port 

• Username 

• Host 

• Password 

 

6. Select OK. This tests your connection. 

 
 

7. You get a message “Test connection successful.” 

8. Select OK to close the message dialog. 

 

Certificate Authentication 

You can authenticate your connector session by submitting a certificate that has a valid, recognized 

external public certificate authority (CA) as the root certificate. 

 Note: For more information about CA authentication and the CA Key Store fields, see "Option 

2: Create a Java KeyStore" in the Anaplan Connect v1.4 Guide. 

To configure the connector with CA authentication for an Export, Import, Delete, or a Process, these 

global configuration fields must be completed: 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/anaplanenablement/Community/Anapedia/Anaplan_Connect.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/anaplanenablement/Community/Anapedia/Anaplan_Connect.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/anaplanenablement/Community/Anapedia/Anaplan_Connect.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/anaplanenablement/Community/Anapedia/Anaplan_Connect.pdf
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Configure the Connector 

Field Description 

Auth 

Host 

The Anaplan authentication URL. This value is automatically configured as 

https://auth.anaplan.com, 

You do not need to set this value, as the connector always uses this URL. 

API Host 

The Anaplan API URL. This value is automatically configured as 

https://api.anaplan.com/2/0/, You do not need to set this value, as the connector 

always uses this URL. 

Key store 

Path 

Enter the location of your Certificate Authority (CA) Java Key Store (JKS) file. 

This specifies the location of the repository containing the CA public key 

certificates that you have obtained from a recognized external public certificate 

authority (CA). Examples of CAs include Comodo, DigiCert and GlobalSign. 

Note: Key store Path can be an absolute operating system file path, or a 

relative path to the Mule project, refer to: Mulesoft Help. 

KeyStore 

Password 
Enter the password for the JKS file specified in the Key Store Path. 

KeyStore 

Alias 
Enter the alias for the JKS file specified in the Key Store Path. 

Enable 

Logger 
Enable or disable HTTP logging. 

To use the Anaplan v3.1.1 connector in your Mule application: 

1. Place the connector in your flow as applicable for your use case. 

2. Store the authentication, connection or other settings in a Properties file. 

 Connector configuration is automatically stored by Anypoint Studio as a Global Element 

that can be used by another instance of the connector. 

3. Click Add (green plus sign ) next to the Connector Configuration box. 

4. For the Connection, select Certificate auth connection. 

https://auth.anaplan.com/
https://api.anaplan.com/2/0/
https://www.comodo.com/
https://www.digicert.com/
https://www.globalsign.com/en/
https://docs.mulesoft.com/connectors/http/http-load-static-res-task
https://docs.mulesoft.com/connectors/http/http-load-static-res-task
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-runtime/4.2/configuring-properties
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-runtime/4.2/configuring-properties
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Configure the Connector 

 

5. Enter the Key Store Path, Key Store Password, and Key Store Alias with which to 

authenticate with Anaplan.com. 
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Configure the Connector 

 

6. Click Test Connection to verify that the credentials work. 

7. Click OK to close the Test Connector popup then click OK to save your connection credentials. 
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Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

You can carry out these operations with the connector: 

• Execute import only  

• Execute import streaming   

• Execute import with files  

• Describe import  

• Execute export streaming  

• Execute export with files  

• Describe export  

• Execute file upload streaming  

• Execute file upload with files  

• Describe Anaplan file  

• Execute process  

• Execute delete 

This section describes the basic steps to configure the elements of a flow and uses the import flow in the 

Demo Project as an example. 

 

Note: Best practice is to execute Mule Flows with your Anaplan model open (check the status of your 

model in your Anaplan workspace). This ensures that retries  will not time out. 

The example in this section shows the way in which you can create a Mule project with a flow containing 

these elements: 

Element Description 

HTTP Connector 
Allows your Mule application to connect to web resources through the HTTP or 

HTTPS protocol. The HTTP connector receives an HTTP request. 

STARTLOG 

Logs messages or activity based on the value of a Mule expression. In this 

application, this logs the start and completion of Anaplan Integration and displays 

messages in the Anypoint Studio console. 
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Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

Anaplan 

Connector 
Enables you to perform operations against one or more Anaplan resources. 

Transform 

Message 
Converts Anaplan data to JSON to make it human readable on the browser. 

COMPLETELOG 

Logs messages or activity based on the value of a Mule expression. In this 

application, this logs the start and completion of Anaplan Integration and displays 

messages in the Anypoint Studio console. 

Error handling  

Drag the elements onto your application in Anypoint Studio. The flow should look something like this: 

 

Configure Flow Elements 

Nearly all Mule elements provide configuration options. You can set these options in these ways: 

By using the building block Properties Editor in the console of the Anypoint Studio 

visual editor By editing the XML in the Configuration XML panel. 

The next step is to configure the elements that you added to your flow: 

1. Configure the HTTP Connector 

2. Configure the Anaplan Connector 

3. Configure the Logger 
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Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

Configure the HTTP Connector 

1. In the Anypoint Studio Visual Editor, click the HTTP building block in your flow to open its 

Properties Editor. 

 For this component, we set an abstract element called a Connector configuration. This 

contains several of the high-level configuration properties. A single Connector 

configuration element can be referenced by as many HTTP connectors as you require. 

2. Create a new Connector Configuration element by clicking the green plus sign next to the 

Connector configuration field. 

 

3. Enter a value for the required field Path. This forms part of the URL that the flow is to be invoked 

from, so in this example, we enter /import. 

 

Note that the Connector Configuration field now shows the HTTP reference to the 

element you just created. Click the edit icon to make further changes to it. 
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Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

Configure the Anaplan Connector 

 Note: To complete this section, ensure you have your Anaplan account credentials. 

 1.Click the Anaplan connector to open its Properties Editor, then complete the fields that appear. 

 Different fields appear depending on the operation you select. The cross icon  indicates 

fields that are mandatory. 

 

Field Value 

Display 

Name 
This is the name Anypoint Studio displays for the operation. 

Workspace Enter the Workspace Id of the model to which the file is being imported. 

Model Enter the Model Id of the model to which the file is being imported. 

Import Enter the Import Id of the import action to be carried out. 

Import 

Source File 

Path 

Enter the location of the file to be imported into Anaplan. For example: 

src/main/resources/Employee Planning.csv 

Temporary 

Chunk 

Folder 

Enter the location where chunks are to be temporarily stored prior to being uploaded or 

imported. 
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Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

 

To complete the connector configuration: 

a. Click the plus icon  next to the Connector Configuration field. 

b. Enter your Anaplan login credentials. 

c. Click Test Connection. 

Field Value 

Import 

Chunk Size 

) ( MB 

Enter the maximum size of each chunk in MB. 

Delete 

Source File 

Select the checkbox if you want the source file to be deleted after the action has been 

carried out. Alternatively, select the hash icon to specify a logical expression for this 

attribute. 

Export Enter the Export Id of the export to be carried out. 

File Enter the Id of the file to be uploaded. 

Upload 

Source File 

Path 

Enter the location of the file to be uploaded to Anaplan. 

Upload 

Chunk Size 

( MB ) 

Enter the maximum size of each chunk in MB. 

Process Enter the Id of the Anaplan process to run. 

Action Enter the Action Id of the action to be carried out. 

Retry 

Count 

Enter the number of times to retry the action if it fails. 

Note: Retry is only triggered when an action fails, it does not apply when getting model 

meta data, for example. 

2. Enter the Connector Configuration. 
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Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

 

d. If the connection is successful, a Test connection successful popup message displays.  

e. Click OK to close the popup. 

f. Click OK to save the configuration. 

 The Connector Configuration field should now be populated with the name of the global 

element you created. 
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Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

Configure the Logger 

1. Double-click the STARTLOG element. 

2. Enter the Message: Import Action with file started successfully 

3. Double-click the COMPLETELOG element. 

4. Enter the Message: Import Action with file completed successfully 

5. Save the changes (Command - s on Mac, or Ctrl + s on Windows). 

Configure the Transform Message 

1. Double-click the Transform Message element. 

2. Configure the Transform Message Component. For more information, see Transform Message Component in 

the Mulesoft documentation. 

3. Save the changes (Command - s on Mac, or Ctrl + s on Windows). 

Run the Application 

Once you have built, configured, and saved your new application, you are ready to run it on the embedded 

Mule server. This is included within Anypoint Studio. 

In the Package Explorer: 

1. Right-click the project name of your project. 

2. Select Run As > Mule Application. If you have not already saved your changes, you are prompted to 

do so now. 

When the startup process is complete, Studio displays a message in the console that reads, Started app 

'anaplan-demo'. 

 

https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-runtime/4.1/transform-component-about
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-runtime/4.1/transform-component-about
https://docs.mulesoft.com/mule-runtime/4.1/transform-component-about
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Use the Connector in a Mule Flow 

Use the Application 

To use the application, open a Web browser and enter the URL in the Address bar. For example: 

http://localhost:8081/import 

This initiates a request to the application to carry out the requested action in Anaplan. In the browser, 

you will see a response sent by Anaplan to provide you information on the action requested. For 

example: 
{"details":[{"localMessageText":"Next 6 month cells: 60 (25 

ignored)","occurrences":0,"type":"lineItemRowsProcessedWithIgnored","va

lue s":["ignoredCount","25","lineItemName", 

"Next 6 month","rowCount","60"],"valueMap": 

{"ignoredCount":"25","lineItemName":"Next 6 month","rowCount":"60"}}, 

{"localMessageText":"Jan18 Plan cells: 60 (25 ignored)", 

"occurrences":0,"type":"lineItemRowsProcessedWithIgnored","v 

["ignoredCount","25","lineItemName","Jan18 

Plan","rowCount","60"],"valueMap":{"ignoredCount":"25", 

"lineItemName":"Jan18 

Plan","rowCount":"60"}}],"failureDumpAvailable":false,"objectId":"11200

000 0001","objectName":null,"successful":true,"nestedResults":null, 

"pathForTask":null,"rowCount":0,"dumpFiles":null} 

When you log in to Anaplan, you should see that the requested action has been carried out. 

http://localhost:8081/importtemporaryfiles
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Demo Project 

Demo Project 

The demo project we provide can be a starting point for your Mulesoft project. The demo project 

contains sample flows for these operations: 

Operation Description 

Execute 

import 

only 
Runs a preconfigured Anaplan import action. 

Execute 

import 

streaming 

Uploads and imports a file using streaming. Use this option when you are creating a flow 

that imports data from another cloud service. For example, Salesforce.com or Workday. 

Execute 

import 

with files 

Uploads and imports data using temporary files. Use this option when you are creating a 

flow that imports data from a physical location such as your computer to an Anaplan 

model. 

Describe 

import 

This enables you to preview the uploaded data to be imported. This shows the first 20 lines 

of the first chunk of the file to be imported. 

Execute 

export 

streaming 

Runs an export using streaming. Use this option when you are creating a flow that exports 

data from Anaplan to another cloud service. For example, Anaplan to Salesforce.com or 

Workday. 

Execute 

export 

with files 

Runs an export using temporary files. Use this option when you are creating a flow that 

downloads the exported data. 

Describe 

export 
Enables you to preview information about the data to be exported. A maximum of 20 lines 

is shown. 

Execute 

file upload 

streaming 

Uploads a file using streaming. This uploads the data to Anaplan, but it does not import 

the data to the model. Use this option when you are creating a flow that imports data from 

another cloud service for example, Salesforce.com or Workday. 
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Demo Project 

Execute 

file upload 

with files 

Uploads a file using temporary files. Use this option when you are uploading data from a 

physical location such as your computer. This uploads the data to Anaplan, but does not 

import the data into the model. 

 

To use the demo project: 

• You must know about the Anaplan import, export, process and delete actions  

• You’ve verified that your Anaplan model already has the actions that your Mule Flow will 

automate. 

 Note: The Anaplan model you are working with does not assume that the data is coming from a 

particular integration. 

• You must know the values for the variables for authentication and configuration for the 

demo you want 

to use. For example, your Anaplan: 

o username  

o password  

o Key Store Path  

o Key Store Password  

o Key Store Alias  

Operation Description 

Describe 

Anaplan 

file 

This enables you to preview information about the file to be uploaded. A maximum of 20 lines is 

shown. 

Execute 

process 

Runs a preconfigured Anaplan process. An Anaplan process is a single container that enables several 

actions to run in a particular order. Processes can be configured on the Anaplan user interface by an 

Administrator user. A process can contain any combination of import, export, and deletion actions. 

See Processe s . 

Execute 

delete 

Runs a preconfigured delete action. Use this option when you want to create a flow to carry out a 

delete action that already exists in your model. 

Notes: Use the streaming option if you do not want any data to be stored on disk. We recommend a 

Chunk Size 1- 50 MB. 

https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1139
https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1139
https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1139
https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1139
https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1139
https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1139
https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1139
https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1192
https://help.anaplan.com/anapedia/default.htm#cshid=1192
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Demo Project 

o workspaceId  

o model Id  

o export Id  

o import Id  

o fileId  

o delete Action Id  

o process Id 

Export data from Anaplan 

You can export data from Anaplan to a Mule connector or component that supports streaming or you 

can export to a temporary folder. 

 Notes: Use the streaming option if you do not want any data to be stored on disk. 

Export Data using Streaming 

You can create a Mule flow that exports data from your Anaplan model to a Mule connector or a 

component. For example, you might want to create a flow that exports data from your Anaplan model to 

Salesforce: 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. Select the Execute export streaming operation. 

3. Drag and drop the operation into the canvas. 

4. Configure the connector to call a valid Anaplan export action by entering the appropriate 

Workspace and Model. 

5. Select or enter the appropriate Export for the export action. 

6. Enter a Retry Count. The default retry count is 3. 

Export to a Temporary Folder 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. Select Execute export with files. 

3. Drag and drop the operation into the canvas. 

4. Enter a Temporary Folder. 

5. Configure the connector to call a valid Anaplan export action by selecting the appropriate 

Workspace, Model, and Export. 
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Demo Project 

6. Enter a Retry Count. The default retry count is 3. 

Import data to Anaplan 

You can import large dataset to Anaplan as a stream. Use the streaming option for with a Chunk Size 

1-50MB of uncompressed data with no more than 1,000 chunks per file. This enables you to resume 

the transfer if the connection is lost during an upload. 

In the case where the import data should be deleted or is not ephemeral, or the source data is not 

available as a stream, use temporary files. Use the temporary files option for files 30-50MB if you are 

extracting data from a database and want to push the information to the server without holding the 

results in memory. 

Import only 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. Select the Execute import only operation. 

3. Drag and drop the operation into the canvas. 

4. Configure the connector to call a valid Anaplan export action by entering the appropriate 

Workspace, Model, and Import. 

5. Enter a Retry Count. The default retry count is 3. 

Import using Streaming 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. Select the Execute import streaming operation. 

3. Drag and drop the operation into the canvas. 

4. Configure the connector to call a valid Anaplan export action by entering the appropriate 

Workspace, Model, and Import. 

5. Enter an Import Chunk Size (MB) of 1 to 50 MB, or keep the default of 1 MB. 

6. Enter a Retry Count. The default retry count is 3. 

7. Configure the Stream as payload. 

Import using Temporary Files 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. Select Execute import with files. 

3. Drag and drop the operation into the canvas. 

4. Configure the connector to call a valid Anaplan export action by selecting the appropriate 

Workspace, Model, and Import. 
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5. Enter a Temporary Chunk Folder. 

6. Enter an Import Chunk Size (MB) of 1 to 50 MB, or keep the default of 1 MB. 

7. Set the Delete Source File toggle. 

8. Enter a Retry Count. The default retry count is 3. 

Execute a Preconfigured Delete Action 

You can run a preconfigured delete action in your model. For example, if you want to delete data from 

an Anaplan list. 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. In the connector select Execute Delete. 

3. Drag and drop the operation into the canvas. 

4. Configure the connector to execute a preconfigured delete action model in your Anaplan model by 

selecting the appropriate Workspace, Model, and Action action. 

5. Enter a Retry Count. The default retry count is 3. 

Execute a Process 

You can execute a preconfigured action process containing a combination of import, export, and delete 

actions. 

You can also schedule the process to run at a particular interval: 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. In the Connector, select Execute Process. 

3. Drag and drop the operation into the canvas. 

4. Configure the connector to execute on a schedule by selecting the appropriate Workspace, 

Model, and Process action. 

5. Enter a Retry Count. The default retry count is 3. 

Preview an Anaplan File to be Uploaded 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. In the Connector, select Describe Anaplan file. 

3. Configure the connector to fetch the model import data by selecting the appropriate Workspace, 

Model, and File. 
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Preview the Structure of an Import Datasource 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. In the Connector, select Describe import. 

3. Configure the connector to fetch the model import data by selecting the appropriate Workspace, 

Model, and Import. 

Preview the Structure of an Export File 

1. Select Anaplan in the Mule palette. 

2. In the Connector, select Describe export. 

3. Configure the connector to fetch the model import data by selecting the appropriate Workspace, 

Model, and Export. 

Download Dump Files 

Dump files provide the opportunity to review problems with data imports. At present, the Anaplan 

Mulesoft Connector does not include in-built ability to download a dump file. 

If you want your MuleSoft operations to include generation of a dump file, review the following steps 

and adapt them to your needs: 

1. Download the demo project from Anapedia. 

2. Import the demo project into Anypoint Studio. If you do not know how to import projects into 

Anypoint Studio, consult Importing Projects to Studio in Mulesoft's documentation. 

3. In Anypoint Studio, edit the anaplan-prod.properties file to define all of the variables indicated in 

the file comments. For example: 

 

You must defined the variables for the Anaplan User account credentials or the flow functionality 

will not work. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/anaplanenablement/Community/Anapedia/demo-anaplan-3.0.0-mule-application.jar
https://s3.amazonaws.com/anaplanenablement/Community/Anapedia/demo-anaplan-3.0.0-mule-application.jar
https://s3.amazonaws.com/anaplanenablement/Community/Anapedia/demo-anaplan-3.0.0-mule-application.jar
https://s3.amazonaws.com/anaplanenablement/Community/Anapedia/demo-anaplan-3.0.0-mule-application.jar
https://docs.mulesoft.com/studio/7.4/import-export-packages
https://docs.mulesoft.com/studio/7.4/import-export-packages
https://docs.mulesoft.com/studio/7.4/import-export-packages
https://docs.mulesoft.com/studio/7.4/import-export-packages
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 Note: Do not edit below the line indicated in comments. 

4. Review the importflowwithdumpretrival and processflowwithdumpretrieval flows in the 

demo project to customize your own dump file retrieval flows. 

Generated dump files use the following naming convention: 

For imports: ErrorDump_Import_${importid}_${taskid}.log For 

processes: 

ErrorDump_Process_${processid}_${objectid}_${taskid}.log 

Where: 

Variable Description 

${importid} The value of the importid variable in the Anaplan-prod.properties file. 

${processid} The value of the processid variable in the Anaplan-prod.properties file. 

${objectid} The value of the object ID related to the process. 

${taskid} The value of the task ID related to the import or process. 
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Maven Dependency Information 

For Maven dependency management, include this XML snippet in your pom.xml file. 

[source,xml,linenums] 

<dependency> 

<groupId>org.mule.modules</groupId> 

<artifactId>anaplan-connector</artifactId> 
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<version>3.0.0</version> <classifier>mule-plugin</classifier> 

</dependency> 

Resources 

Resources 

 For information about Anaplan, see Anapedia. 

 For information about the Anaplan version 2.0 Integration API, see Anaplan version 2.0 Bulk 

API documentation. 

https://help.anaplan.com/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
https://anaplanbulkapi20.docs.apiary.io/
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